### 398th Bombardment Group Formation Chart

**Mission 110: 21 November 1944 - Target Attacked: Merseberg, Germany**

#### Over Target

**Lead Squadron “B” Group**
- **Templeman** 602: 21 November 1944
- **Scott** 7975-U PFF
- **Comstock** 8652-V
- **Hancock** 8164-H
- **Evans** 8627-Z

- **Zimmerman** 8664-P
- **Petska** 2610-Y
- **Kunkel** 7810-S

**Squadron Leader**: Scott
**Squadron Leader**: Templeman

**Low Squadron “B” Group**
- **Genung** 601
- **Brown** 7889-B PFF
- **Prather** 8121-Q

- **Rogers** 8463-X
- **Watkins** 7338-C
- **Morrison** 2507-F

**Squadron Leader**: Brown
**Squadron Leader**: Genung

**High Squadron “B” Group**
- **Hastings** 603
- **Buzza** 8348-A PFF

- **Hyndman** 7078-U
- **Spitzer** 2469-Q
- **Wisner** 2600-Z

**Squadron Leader**: Buzza
**Squadron Leader**: Hastings

---

**Times**
- **Lead**: 0650, 0700, 0705, 0710
- **High**: 0750, 0800, 0805, 0810

**Prepared by**: Tom Brantley Dec. 2008

- **601** Low X Returned Early Hunt A/C 2519-A
- **603** High X Spitzer A/C 2469-Q replaced Aniello A/C 7825-J early return

There were 5 aircraft lost in High Squadron 603 on this mission with a 6th landing in Belgium. However, all a/c were in position over target - PDF 1104
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398th Aircraft Histories Report reflects the following:

1. 8348 A (Hastings/Buzza) lost on 21/11/1944 MACR 10412
2. 8147-L (Howell) lost on 21/11/1944 MACR 11210
3. 8671-F (Lehner) lost on 21/11/1944 MACR 11211
4. 7138-T (Rich) lost on 21/11/1944 MACR 11213
5. 2600-Z (Wisner) lost on 21/11/1944 MACR 11212
6. 7078-U (Hyndman) lost on 21/11/1944 MACR Blank (formation note Hyndman landed in Belgium)